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llatoa County Ticket.
Poe Peetidatt Joke el the DU Court

MOUS HAMPTON.

JOHNP. GLASS.
a. ALLIBMDSLAM
in. MANS B. HIRBON.
ITU. H. DIMMIBTON.
v. THOS. J. BIGHAX.

for Oteth v ck.i.
U. A. lIMIZON.

lir Cleary Tresesnr.
DAVID AIECILT,,

Itewrier.
ABDIZEI 110:11.17211.

WM. J. ittorlAilirt
por Camayrosistinceir.

GZOIMIS HARILTON.

Ise to change hisb*tind bring his army
to this side of the Itappehannock ; but he
was obliged, by the mere force of circum-
stances, to do something—either to advance
or retreat; for the Confederacy is too poor
to maintainan army of more than a hun-
dred thousand men as a mere garrison to
defend its border. To have fallen back
would have been ruin; while to advance
might possibly result in victory. In the
desperate fortunes of the rebels, ' with
Vicksburg fast in the iron grasp of General
Gass; it was necessary to do something,
evenat the hazard oflosing aiL We think,
therefore, that the movement was the dic-
tate of desperation rather than of wise mil-
itary strategy.

Lieu object evidently was to give the
impression that he meditated an invasion,
with ill his forces, of the country north of
the'Potomae and west of the Blue Ridge.
To this end a considerable force was sent
rapidly forward to Winchester, which in-
vested it, and compelled General blustor
to mamas theplace, and fallback to Har-
per's Perry. Two object') could be gained
by this movement: one of which was to se-
cure the harvests of the Shenandoah valley;
the other to induceGeneral Room topush
precipitately into Maryland, to head off the
invading hosts, and thus leave Washington
unprotected.

It may be, however, that he really
lands to eltattp his bus from the Rappa-
hannock' to the Shenandoah. He could
'abodist his army fora time very well in
that rich valley; and from that base he
could make raids and predatory incursions
into, Maryland, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, and at least attempt the recon-
quest of the last. The only drawback to
all these advantages would be, that ho
would be unable to defend Richmond.
Should this really' prove to be his inten-
tion, it will put us into an awkward posi-
tion, and render a general arming of the
population of the menaced region an im-
perative necessity.

We think it probable from all we can
gather, that the main body of Lzs's army
is still on the eastern side of the Blue
Ridge; .and that the forces which captured
Winehester we kept within call, eo that
should a battle with Room take place at

Run, or in that neighborhood, they
can be brought in, as JOHNSTON'S corps
was brought in, from the same place, at the
Ant Bull Run battle.

Homum evidently understands all these
things, and is maneuvering so as to check-
peata.his wily and skilful adversary; and
it cannot be many days before the two
armies will meet in deadly -and perhaps
decisive conflict. Should HOOKER be Tic-
talcum, it will go far towards crushing the
rebellion but should he be beaten,*we see
not how the theatre ofwar canbe kept any
longer south of the Potomac. Maryland,
smith. soithern'border of Pennsylvania
aiy • then become the. battle field. It is,
therefore, wise tobe pmparedfor whatever
may happen.

Should the battte go against Boom, we
have menenough still in the Northto drive
back any invading force that can be nut
North of the Potomac, provided they will
come up promptly and vigorously 'to the
work. We are, however, not at all des-
pondent—mneh lees ect thin we were a few
days ago, when we were led to believe that

, ,Lats.had eluded Hoormt and.was about to
strike ablow that would disconcert all the
plans of our generals.

The mere moral effect of the voluntary
arming.of • hundred thousand Pennsyl-
TIIIIEBUS at this oriels, even if they should
neverbe required to fire a shot, would be
Of inestimable value. The rebels would
Iron Ma of it, and as they are already on

. the verge of despair, it would so discour-
age them, that they would do qulskly that
which they, must do ultimately—give it up.

But the effect upon our ownpeople would
bemost salutary; for, besides inspiring
amps and °enflamein the stooess of our
cones, sok .sinoyonumt, would beget abet-
terfooling ovary way—one more kindly,
more valorous), more fraternal. It is an
oldreraarklhat everything is beautiful in
its mum be beautiful to see men
beating their swords intoploughshare,and
UN& spears into pruning-hooks; but that
tine has not yet some. To do so now,
would not be beautiful, because out of sea-
son. But at a time like this we all feel
that it is far more fitting that men should
throw down the implements of husbandry
and handicraft,and take up those of war.
Ms very strange; but so it is. Another
.hippy effect of each a general arming
would be that itwould enhance immeasura-
bly the sentiment ofpatriotism in the great
popular heist; for it is a fact that in time
if par She patriotic spirit and the martial
spirit ries mieffail tcyakr. Indeed the lat-
ter is but the nitural manifestation and
erpression of the 'former.

The-Inlltary Illessalon in Virginia—-
, • The Impending Battle.

•

Mr.Orono*, the oorrupondent oftheif. T.
2Wwes, with Hookers army, mites:

y of th e Potomac' is moving In
ugh g order; Maashaancbeen out
tows midmoonsand baggage »dna to the
fswaatpossible limit. OaTuesday last Oen.

• Seekerordered his staff, and the members of
oil eke staff 4epartmnts at headquarters, to
&pease with all their bassos*'Winding
valises, sarpm bags, 3a, sad the y*online
to rho rear oaWednesday. All they take Ii
• chimp of uadorolothlag, rolled to their
lettudetto; or pat is that saddbibaporpock-

- •oat, wherever most manacle. Hadquartwe
, gees Is HOW order thanasythiag olm. •

No04(1'16120%thehaus -beat them Is
tray 11W. stragglisg. A strong provost

• guard ofsonar,kap up the riot ofeach
sorppe oil !Raritan moves with •yea

eippoMil distil*mat» ofLesi'itsiTuGsp,sathatlosms
faint is n amaty,- -Vlreaa.
padsfrom kislowstati that tt.' P. Rife ag.:

giards colgliftr ef ThigPters 1.416114

.411W .111ricatriraws
__..............___-_-:,.„,,,,,---

QBYEDITH LIST OFAPPIdOATIONB
1.7 FOE BILLSOICI LIGOCHIS, airs bk the Marti
00ke up to Juno 10th, 180:

Karim J.A..erolog boats, lent ward,PittebitreeMinor Daridtan, do, doe do;
Watson X. D. torero, • de, ~

'dog
WiseTrederick, do,' - do, do;
Beard, Martin, 'do, do, dot '
Eloppman Daniel, do, do, do;
Meanor J.8., do, do, do;
Balms Drab, do, do, do,
McColl Jamie do, do, dm
Pa A hum W. J., do, do, der,
Fickanon Daniel, do, do, do;
Kehl V., do, 94 ward, Pittsburgh;
Beedto Stephen,: do, do, do;name Wm., eating hews, do, do;
Mankato ft.a Oo.,ether goodxdo, do;
Weed John, :- do, do, do;Veskamp J. 8., do, Sd ward, Pittsurgh;
Gilson Elise, eating hoses, e do, do;
Kearatari trend., do, do, do;
Money Bamard, Worn, di, do;
Wolff Ilia. do, 4thward, Pfttsburgh;MarronHasabetti, do, do, do;
McCullough John, other goods, do, do;

• Irks H H. A Co ., do, do, do;
Millits ILM., do, do, do-
llies Jooeph, eating boas, 6th ward, Pittsburgh;Beau Mary Ann, to, do, do;Ars Jaw!, Wan, do, do;
Williams P., M., dm do;
Weber Henry J., do, do, do;
Lang Michael. do, do, do;
lolly F.• eon, other goods, do, do; ,Kane P. & M., do, do, do;
Amon Jobs, taunt 6th ward, Pittsburgh;
Vogel John, eating house, 7th ward, Pittsburgh;
McFaddenOwen, othergoods, do, do;
Mullen Catherine, do, do, doe

XdwerdsmE tavern, lithward, Pittsburgh;
Halsor eft, do, do, do;
(Peonage

. other goods, do, do;
O'Hara Maxi. do, do, do;
linen. Thema, tavern, Mb ward, Pittaburgin;
BlinnJohn. do, do, do;

- Horvath Thomas, do, do, do;
Mum Maria, do, lot Ward, Allegheny;
Grant Felix, do. do, do;
Hobniotis J.8.. ' do. do. do;
Fusbinder Ohm., do, 9d ward, Allegany;
BlufferDavid, do, dOr do.•Brown Hichad, earghouse, lid ward, Allegany;
Mei:inertJ., efte.r goods, do, do;
Hass 14, , tavern. doe- do;
Porter Jame., do, do, do;
Kanneweg 0., other gads, 4th ward, Allegheny;
Redman' Henry, do, do, do;
thmeolly John, eating boas, do, do;

' Borax Saul, do, do; •
Smith Bliss, tavern,do, do, do;
Weber Antonia, do, do, do;

' Handel Henan, do, do, do;
McCloskey Clornallas, do, do, do;
Steiner Lana, . do, do, do.
fitiseny Winnifted,• do, de, delFand Phtlip,‘ do, Birmingham;
llama Fred IL, do, do; .•

McFarland Paw, do, Hut Birmingham;
Heeling Jos. 4 00., othergab, do;
Holithasto JO, do, do;
Burrows (Dorm taint, BlREMerlinJahn John, do, • Ae;
Fax John, do, Lainunceville;
Glynn Margaret, eating boat, do;
Froelich Gimp, tavern, Itathaster;
Mort Valentin%Or., do, dm
Meyer Margaret, do, Mcaouphell;
Vitale( Henry, eating house, McKeesport;
Lindsay J., other gads, do; -
Jones Joseph, taunt. do;
Spreetlfunk, ether goods, South Pittsburgh;
Bough AatonL tavern, do;
Nally Michael, other goods, West Pittsburgh;
Meets John, Jr., sating boss, do;
Hutch Benj., taunt, dot
Voiotia H.wash, do, TarrottamShaßeadier John,

doe dol
do, Tomperactuville;rer John,

Dugan Mary, eating boas, do;
Mane Samuel, tavern, Flisalostb;

' Franey Wm., do, Baldwin tp;
Omelet Joe.. do, Oaten" tp;
Ems Robins on, do, do;
Marshall Item. do, Maley tp;
Jarrett G. G. do, tooth Fayette tp;Ellen Jame9., Huth Fayette steWhite James, do,do, Hampton tBengt Boni. do, Harem tp;
Tama George F., do, Indium tp;
Powal a Margaret, do do.
Jailer Andrew, do, do;
Hartman-John, do, McClure tp;
Lear John, eating house, Lowe It.Ur& tp;Schaffer Martin, • do, do;
Mina,' earns, tavern, do;
Ember libthoiss, do, do;
Young William, do, do; "-

Xoltenhausa 1., do, Pitt tp;
Belts George, do, do;
Tyke J. do, Patton tp;
MurphyJohn, do, Penn op.
Dlatan Junes, do, Peabits tp;
Bens Edward, eating haze, Rearm tp;
Davis Thomas, tamp, Iticliland tp;
Duffy Ponta, do, Betimes to;
Haber 0., do. Shifter tp;
Al filar Chath o do, do;
ftiothel Larvae, do, doe
Anderson Wm., do, ikon tp;
Plankintem Jesse, do _ Pia tp;
lifefteati W. L., de: Plum fp;
Order Michael,. do. Patton tp;
Parchment Per, do, ele Ma fp;
The Conn will ton _WIDHLWAY, July let,}...itell,at 10o'olak m. Banainstranors must be Bled

on or before that day. Aintioants will brim their
to my al before the day of Marton.

lelo4td W. A. ILLIIHON. Garb.

AN ALYS!B.- ,i-r ,---bs: t.ewes—4 .60. 0, .!ZoAthena —34fo.
Pea Os. lam. LEO. St, LOUIS, MO.

OLVIM ...........

la. 0ze Al. .i....Want—1

Agee to Mb of theliki a%telloa °4llt ' llri 51:14sestmaranit.:all4uthlENo" I Is.
es

to the Anapts above. es repotted hr Profs.A. A. Hays, of ton. and J.O. Booth, ofPhi, whfth. with the tent ofacingaped.ma by man In lefttaba6. Olactinnatiand IL Lards, tendon it to be UM pootat andmost ratable now known, whetherKossign orAmerican. Pine mods from It have stoat in theelan Farms 6%to 9 months.The Ate.. allie Clay am taut from themine, without wathinir or preparatas what.env. It great alusliverme aad Let=grannie* which not shown by thewash admit of admixture of a large proportkilt1shell or clay.
I em now to 11l ordain *a the above

' Ofty, to be from St. Leeds or deliveredbrae.
ALB/C. GORDON,
Ho. 191 SHOOED ITHICHT,

JeiLia Pftruosera. Ps.

WWI VIM%
BOINIT 1.11130115t TLOWISH,

UMW* 01121.13111r1 HAT%
MIA SHORE HA'S;

H.SiD DEZNINS,
HOOP BLUM,

oosurs,
_

$lOOll5OB,
GLOM,

111113, to., to.,
AM vary Ohap Ike a

Lzusi a•Nrnissolime,
EC* 0 R.N. 333.'81

77 and 79 Market. Street.*s_

COMP! WRAP! OKRAPI.
Drawl Kim vow'

33491‘33.3333EViii.
59 Market Street,

B .0 Q, 'IC 61
IDI2CUL•1118,

352A. ..IsT 1111 la an 19,

DRESS GOODS,

cove= THAN Ma

N. .11.....PINHTETNIN NUT ONE TllOll

Petra" GOODs,

J. M. Burchfield's.
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was advanoing toward Dumfries, and that one
regiment had made its appearances at Stafford
Court house. Goo:bluingthus facts, intelli-
gent others drew the .liOnelliiloll that Lee is
advancing upon the army et the Potomac in
three columns : his right, under 7 11ill, by way
of Occonnan and WolfRoo Shoals, hie centre
under Ewell, by way of Thoroughfare Gap,
and hie left, underLongstreet, by way ofLees-burg. In this oonnectioa it le only necessa-
ry to safthet such dispodtion has been made
ofour army by General Rooker that no sur-
prise can possibly take place.

—From the indliatione given us in the
above, we cannot err greatly in oonoluding
that even before this paper can reach its read-
ers, another great battle between the armies
of Hoorn and Ls' may beactually going on.
They were so nearly within striking distance
clone another, that a day or two at most moat
bring on the collision, unless one or the other of
the Opposing Generals should wish to make de-
ley. It is even possible, as the N. Y. Ceeneurr-

' eiel of Saturdayevening, remark*, Shia the ter-
rible collision has already taken place. Gen.
HOOICin. Re. know, will not let the grate
grow under his feet when he can help it.
On the other &sd, there can hardly be •

doubt that Gen. Leo hae been compelled,
by the load oomplainta uttered through the
Southern press and other channels, to under- .',

take en offensive movement, in the hope of
doing something to retrieve the digesters

whioh the Confederacy_ has sustained In the
west. The mein body of his army is proba-
bly in that section between 800 Run moun-
tains and the Blue Ridne, with one or two
corps in the Shenandoah valley ready to Join
their comrades on the other side of the moun-
tains on the appearance of danger.

The late *engagements at Culpepper and Al-
die eannotgall to exercise a powerful influ-
ence on,. the spirits of our men and deprese
those 'albs,instugents, more espeoially In
view of thefact that the cavalry has hitherto.
been conlidered the right arm, of the latter.
A few collisions of suet: a character ushered
in the battle of Bannockburn, which estab-
lished the Independence of Scotland.

We hero all learned, In the. sad school of
disappointed hopes, not to Waage-In prune
of triumph until the victory is known to be
certainly won. Better for us that we cannot
foresee the result ofsuch encounters. Let u
oommit • good cause to the God of Rattles,
who will make Right triumph in the end;
and, meantimeprepare to do our duty toward
those whomay need our friendly assistance.
Maryland Invaded in Force-25,000

Rebels at Sharpsburg..-Gen.Ewell
in Commitad—rralliamsport and
Hagerstown Occupied by the Reb-
els-.Maryland Sights Threatened.
The Baltimore Sue of Saturday morning

has the following:

°Metal information,received just before go-
ing to press last night, state! that General
Ewell, with twenty-five thousand Confeder-
ates, are at Sharpsburg, Md. General Ewellhia appointed a Provost Marshal for Sharps-
burg, and hes deolared hia intention to re.
main in Maryland. WAllamiport and Ita,
gerstown are also occupied by the Confeder-
ates, sad a body of them are also reported at
South .I.losintain.

At the litest advice, no attack bad been
made span Maryland Heights, and General
Tyler felt confident if they should attempt it
that he would be able to inflict upon them •

severe repulse.
The mail train from Frederick reached hero

last night at nine o'clock, and the train from
Ude city reached Frederick at ton o'clock last
night.. The telegraph, up to midnight, still
remained' triworking order, both to Frederick
and Sandy Hook, and no Confederates had
yetentered the first named place.

The Confederate, have built a sabstaustial
bridge serves the Canaland the Potomac) riv-
er at Williamsport, and also a pontoon
bridge Imola thePotomac, at Ghepheddstown,
upposite Sharp/burg, but for what porticoeswere not stated, unless to receive supplies,
Am.

A large number of contrabands, who were
captured in the various parts of Pennsylvania
visited by General Jenkins hays been, we axe
authorised to say, distributed among various
nutrients of Western Maryland, the object of
which is not clearly understood.

We have no later informationfrom General
Kelly. Gen. Averill, second in command, led
the advance from Now Creek to Cumberland,
and ootrapied that place until General Kelly
reached there with the remainder of the eons-
mud. What disposition hue been made of
the troops there has not transpired, nor the
"factae to the positive direction taken by the
Confoderatas froia that place.

011S5IIAL MIL/COVB 9ZIIr lIILDQUITIIB.
General Milroy has established his head-

quarters at Bloody Ran. With him are his
Adjutant, John 0. Cravens, and also Major
McGee, of his staff. He has ordered Colonel
Gallagher who has command at Bedford, to
report at his new headquarters, with all the
United States foroaa under his command,
which now consists of the Twelfth Pennsyl-
vania cavalry, Lleutenant-ColoielMoss; Hint
New York cavalry, Major Adams, and a por-
tion of the Thirteenth, under Captain Sher-
man, Lieutenants Barks, Reilly and MeDon-
att. Thereare now at Bloody Run the One
Hundredand Sixteenth regimenfOhlo volun-
teer infantry,Colonel James Washburn, and
the Twelfth regiment Virginia volunteer in-
fantry, Colonel John B. Slurs.

The Rebel Invasion..Capture of
McConnelleburg..LargeAmount of
Property Seized, etc.
A dispatch from MoConnellzburg, Fulton

county, to the eastern papers, under late of
the 18thinst., says 4 A detachment of General
Jenkins' force of mounted ideally, under the
command of CoL Ferguson, entered this place
at 4 o'clock this morning. Therebels opened
all the 'torso, helping thiamin, to boots,
shoes, hats, provisions, and everything else
they could possibly carry away. The town
1111 S so completely taken by surprise that the
citizens were unable to hurry their. horses to
• place of security, and large numbers of
them fell Into the hands of the rebels. The
rebels also drove away about twelve thousand
dollars worth of cattle. Oneof the rebels, ixattempting to capture a horse, was shotthrough the neck by some unknown person.This so exasperated his companions that they
sist
threatened so burn the town, but finally de-ed.

TN THE OPHANS' COURT OF
ALLIWIZNY COUNTY. Inthe met

terof the ottani of GabrielKelly, detessed. no.
Jane Term. 12e3.

nod aim June 11th, 18e3,on motion of O. B. N.
Onsith, the Genre appoint J. L. Sutherland.Yaq ,
auditor. todharflette the foods la tbs bands of the
Administrator. BY TUN COUNT.Wm. A. Elmo., Clerk.

Therebels completely _gutted the telegraphoffice, carrying away with them the instru-
ment and all the mulligan The telegraph
operator aueoeeded in making his maps,.

- After therebels bad collected all their plun-
der,and ware ready to evacuate the plate, the
colonel commanding thou made known to the
elitism that he was roady to ninon to any
claims for the recovery of hories, cattle, pro-
visions, ko. Many milled for the return of
their property, but for themost part were un-
successful,until a number of ladle, came for-
Ward and interceded with therebels, when a
part of thebit property' wasrestored. The
rebels retreated fn the direption of Hancock,
but wherethey may next turn up it le impas-sible to say. A number of bouquets wen pre-sented to the rebels by sympathizing ladies,and it was principally' these that revolvedback their horses, cattle; Ai.

AU parties haterottad ere hereby notified that theAoDear *ton named willattend to the clothe at hi.
oak+, No. 19 Grantstrut, Pittsburgh,on SHWAS,
the loth day ofJay, h. D.1983, at 2o'clock p.m., atwhich tineand piecethe's', estimated to Wand.

JAL L. SUTHERLAND, Auditor.JelBh3t4-114149
QTA LARD MlIeLTAtt W UREAA 7 U.S. Infantry Modes. Authorized edition.

Oilhata's Manualfor Volatile/fa.Mines Infantry and MA a Tactics.&QUI Infantry Teak.. IS tale.
McClellan'. Bayonet Exerolmi.
Shspbury'e Artillery awl 'military.
Ataerson on TWA Artillery.
Coo& D. 8. Chivalry Tactics. IvelaCloppes'a /hid Manual for °aorta Martial.
The Company Clerk, containing 'emanations fir

mode, roils andother gapers.
Por eats by KAY 1 00., 66 Wood et.

buzeo &Woo Hamburg,
to do W. B. Bonin;

B. ,od asd for sale by J. R. JUN/1(1%n.

[ifoOonnellsburg is a post-borough, and
the ospitol of Balton county, Pa. It is situ-
&tad on the turaptice road fromPhiladelphia
to Pittsburgh, and is seventy miles west by
southwest from Harrisburg. The population
Is about eight hundred.]

OTATtn9S.-75 tinsels rotatees in
bral. by JOHN B. OANPIELD.

lM —lOO bble. Lonisvil
and for Bata by JOHN B. CANFIELD.

DptilSJJ Arri., e.-5O bunt in store
and for oats h• J. it CANFIELD.

DitsdoLuTtop, UM
—All room are bereby A:millet that the Part-

nership heretofore ...feting between ViIiSLSYOoULTrit and OUT L. SMITHSON, In *o Paint.
InsBadneos, eader the nameand style ofOOHLTERBM ITHSON. is busby absolved. Thom liming'claims &mim willpietas present teem, sn-
il:mop being indebtedo oath Arm will pease mak.
mount to the undersigned. at his Shop, No. fdTonal. Orme, Pitiebargh, 11.ha. teen authorised
to With up the booth... of the Arm.

From Vicksburg—The fall Certain.
A Chicagoletter to a gentleman in Boston

furnished the following, confirming our own
information already published :

"One dour prominent mil jut from
Vicksburg says we san burn the town In sixhours with- ,red-hot shot if nem:fury, bat
GrantPs so confidentthathe can take the planethat 'that will be his lest resort.. A lieuten-
ant Colonel whowas in Viokshurgjell Ishere,
and reports that he with others were in it
when a huge shell from the mortars came
through theroof, exploding and killing about
twenty-five men and blowing the building to

gibulaz en
General Grant says he will defendwith twenty-five thousand menfromans. stlaok Johnston can bring &pint him.71. e has madeßaiser's Bluff impregnable, end

it Is the key to Vioksburg end his base of sup-
plies. The teeny of firent'e, MOM is par-'Ulm. due to theWIthat hls ginezuls, though
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has been heavily reinforced to known to all,
and Misilbnri is eomplaining that by troops
Imesbeen drained to send to him. We have
trust worthy evidence that Miseissippi i. fall
of corn, cotton and sugar."

A letter to the Chicago Journal, dated near
Vicksburg, Jane 11, makes the important
statement that water battery No. 1, the one
which sunk the gunbcat Cincinnati, abcot
two weeks slow, and which has caused a
great deal of annoyance to she extreme right

' wing of .tbe army, was on Tuesday night
evaculted, and the grree'removed. Oar pick-
ets were posted almost upon the battery on
the night of its removal, and nothing but the
simplicity of the guards in not notifying
their commanders of the operations of the
enemy, prevented the ordnance of raid bat-
tery falling into our bands. The divisions of
Generals Smith and Marron, the former from
Tennessee and the latter from Missouri, had
reached General grant.

How to Assist Lee
The movement of Gen. Lee toward the

upper Potomac, and the invasion of Penn-
sylvania by rebel cavalry, have suggest-
ed to the northern eympathisere with re-
bellion a new way of helping their friends
and injuring the Union cause. When the
enemy threatens cur border, not even Fer-
nando Wood is audacious enough to advise
non-resistance, or to talk of peace. The
refusal of troops would overwhelm any re-
luctant democratic Governor with disgrace
and execration.

What then?—is there no other way to
help Lee? Yea, there is a way nearly as
effective—perhaps even more so than the
other—and that is, to shake the oonfidenee
ofour army and of the public' in the com-
manding general; to cause the soldiers to
doubt at the critical moment the capacity
of him who is lending them against the
foe; to produce uneasiness in the camp and
at homeby insinuations against the ability
of the General on whose skill so much de-
pends, and to disparage him by crying up
other Generals.

Accordingly we find the pro.slavery
journals !suddenly bursting out with abuse
of Gen. Hooker, and with laudations of
Gen. McClellan. In their correspondence
and editorial paragraphs, they chant a
dirge of dispraise, as lugubrious as an Ital-
ian :Nigrere, against a general who is, they
know, in the very presence ofLee. As these
newspapers go among the soldiers, thecop-
perheads hope-that they may be injuriously
affected by their sneers and misrepresen-
tations, and thus enter the battle shaken
with doubts.

It is a pity that General McClellan's
name should be used by designing persons,
rebel eympathizers, to weaketrpublio con-
flndence at a critical moment. We trust
it is not co used with hie consent.

General Hooker, whom the copperhead
press are attacking so fiercely now, justas
he is busied with meetingandfoiling Lee's
plans, has done more injury to the rebels
since he assumed command of the Potomso
army than was accomplished by all the
generals who commanded It before. lie
has organized a cavalry force which has
twice whipped the enemy's and once rid-
den within the defences ofRichmond, and
which has performed even more brilliant
deeds than those which made Lee and Stu-
art famous:and dreaded while the Potomac
armywas onthe Peninsula. He has fought
a battle, against man 7 disadvantages, in
which he inflicted an Irreparable lose upon
the enemy, in the death of Stonewall Jack-
son. And within two weeks he has met
Leo at every point, and, as it now appears,
has forced him, by timely dispositions and
unexpected attack; to put (gland toreform
the plans he was about to execute. A gen-
eral who has done so much deserves- fur-
ther trial He may not prove a great com-
mander, but he has already shown Lee that
he is a more formidable opponent than that
rebel general has had since &swans beat
him in Western Virginia. Therefore all
true men ought to frown down and expose
this last trick of the copperheads and rebel
agents, who seek to destroy the army's and
country's trust in looker at this critical
moment—N. Y. Evening Post.

Will Negro Soldiers Fight?
If any of our readers have been deluded by

the false statement. of pro-slavery partisans,
and the perverse Ingenuity ofreasoning upon
the lame, whioh have been so current in this
country for many years past, and which were
intended to prove that negro soldiers would
not fight, or, at all events, could notup* with
their late misters in that business, let all
such persons jutread the narrative (given In
another *plum)) of the late battle at Milli-
ken's Bend, Ls. This, with the recent ex-
perience of the fightingqualities of negro sol-
diers at Port Hudson, and under CoL Mout,
augur,. in Plaids, Georgia,and South Caro-
lina, ought; pretty effectually to settle that
mooted question—against the lying slave-
holders and their partisans, both white and
oopper-oolored.
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